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Abstract This study investigates the combined effect of the
progressive or abrupt weaning after the stress during middle
and late pregnancy on performance and development of
lambs. Twenty-four male lambs were used, born from 18
Santa Ines ewes that were divided into three experimental
groups. Pregnant ewes were submitted to the application of
Lipolysaccharides E. coli (LPS) during the 70th day of
pregnancy (Ig; n=12) or at the 120th day (Fg; n=8). Animals
were kept as control (Cg; n=14). Lambs born in a 6 day
interval were subjected to two types of weaning (Pw:
progressive weaning; Aw: abrupt weaning at 45 days of age).
Lamb data, including testicular development, yield carcass
and economic cost were analyzed. Means were compared by
F test and Student's t test (P<0.05). Fg lambs had the lowest
average carcass weight compared with Cg and Fg groups
(P<0.05) and lambs from progressive weaning had higher
carcass weight in relation to the abrupt weaning process
(P<0.05). On carcass yield, no difference was observed on
gestation groups for any type of weaning (P>0.05). The
highest yields in gross margin was observed for the Cg group
and the lowest for Fg (P<0.05), and no difference to Ig group
(P>0.05). On lambs’ testicular weight, Cg average value was
higher than Fg (P<0.05), but no difference was observed on
scrotal circumference (P>0.05). The combined effect of LPS
challenge as a simulated disease process during late pregnancy
and abrupt weaning change the testicular weight and the yield
carcass, resulting in economic losses.
Keywords: carcass yield, gross margin, testicles
Introduction
Stressful situations during pregnancy compromise fetal
development in lambs (Coulon et al 2012; Petit et al 2015),
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particularly in the final third of gestation, when it can affect
fetal growth with life-long consequences (Coulon et al 2012;
Hild et al 2011). Experimental LPS injection induces stress
and symptoms of immune disease through a cascade of
synthesis and release of cytokines (Elquimist et al 1997). The
cytokine cascade may discontinue or modify the display of
normal behavior, and activate the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal axis, ultimately releasing cortisol, from the adrenal
cortex (Chrousos 1995).
The maternal separation and weaning process can be
too considered a critical phase. The way which weaning is
conducted can have significant influence on the lamb’s stress
responses (Henrique et al 2017).
Common weaning age in lambs is between 45 and 50
days (Napolitano et al 2008). Weaning can be progressive or
abrupt, and this last is a common practice, when the lambs
have no social contact with their mother after weaning
(Orihuela et al 2004). Progressive weaning may cause an
increased stress response due to repetitive separations (Orgeur
et al 1998) noted by an increase in some behaviors such as
locomotors activity and bleat to avoid losing contact with the
mother (Alexander 1977; Torres-Hernandez and Hohenboken
1979). On the other hand, this practice can anticipate the solid
consumption and social behavior (Mahgiub et al 2012; Nagpal
et al 1994).
In late pregnancy and after birth, lamb growth rate
(Kuhn et al 1990; Orgeur et al 1998), and the testicular
development (Andrade et al 2014) are influenced by several
factors directly linked to stress responses, as the triggering or
inhibition of endocrine responses is affected by environmental
and nutritional factors (Gluckman 1986; Widdowson 1980).
The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the combined
effect of the progressive or abrupt weaning with the stress
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during middle and late pregnancy measured by the testicular
development, yield carcass and the carcass cost.
Materials and Methods
The experiment was carried out in the Campus of
University of São Paulo in Pirassununga-SP (21°57’12’’S,
47°27’06’’W, 605 m altitude). All procedures were approved
by the Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of Animal
Science and Food Engineering FZEA-USP, protocol number
13.1.2109.74.8. Animals were slaughtered following the
Brazilian Federal Law 11974 (October, 8th, 2008).
The experimental treatments were a 3 x 2 factorial
system with the ewes assigned randomly to the groups.
Eighteen ewes were included in the study, with challenged
during pregnancy with i.v. lipopolysaccharide injection (LPS,
0.01g/ml, 0.8 mg/kg BW; E. coli 0127: B8, Sigma Aldrich,
USA) at 70 days of gestation (Ig), or injected with the same
LPS doses at 120 days of gestation (Fg) and others pregnant
ewes were kept as control (Cg), receiving only saline i.v.,
using a similar volume as the treated animal received with
LPS. The ewes were part of other experiment already
published (Henrique et al., 2017).
Twenty four male lambs were weaned using two
management strategies during the experimental period: a)
progressive weaning (Pw) and b) abrupt weaning (Aw).
Definitive ewe and lamb separations were accomplished when
lambs reached 45 ± 6 days of life, for both approaches.
Animals were distributed randomly to abrupt or progressive
weaning with the goal to have an equal number of lambs from
each prenatally treated group (Cg, Ig, Fg).
Progressive weaning (Pw) was carried out during six
days and was characterized by the removal of the ewes from
the paddock at 7h00min, every day, and the lambs were kept
separated from their mothers until 17h00min.
When the experimental animals reached 45th days of
age, they were housed in individual pens with external view,
measuring 1.20m by 1.30m, where they stayed for 73 days.
Diet was uniform for all treatments, with corn silage as forage
food, 30% dry matter (DM) basis proportion and the
concentrate composed of ground corn (49.6%), soybean meal
(17.7%), mineral salts (1.8%) and limestone (0.9%), in the
proportion of 70% dry matter basis (DM). The offer was made
twice a day at 07h00min and 16h00min. At the end of the
feedlot period male lambs were slaughtered.
Lamb’s performance in the feedlot was assessed
according to carcass weight. Carcass weight (kg) was obtained
after slaughter and carcass yield (%) and yield gross margin in
monetary values were calculated. Gross margin was
calculated by subtracting the value (US$; Dec 2014) assigned
to carcass minus the diet cost consumed during every feedlot
phase (Kg). Testicular weight (kg) was measured using a
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digital balance (0.001 Kg) and scrotal circumference (cm) was
also measured with a caliper rule, both after slaughter.
The experimental design was completely randomized
(CRD) having a 3 x 2 factorial as the distribution pattern of
treatments consists of 3 groups during pregnancy (control: Cg;
application of LPS at 70 days of gestation: Ig; application of
LPS at 120 days of gestation: Fg) combined with two types of
weaning (progressive weaning: Pw and abrupt weaning: Aw).
Type of birth, single or multiple births (two lambs) was
considered as fixed effect in all the models. However, as it was
not significant for any parameter, it was removed from the
final analysis.
Analysis of variance was performed for the
performance variables, with fixed effects of LPS stress
challenge in pregnancy (control, intermediate, final), gender,
type of weaning and their interactions. It was included as a
covariate effect, the birth weight and weaning weight. Means
were compared by F test and Student's t test (PDIFF). All data
are present as mean ± SEM the analysis for this paper was
generated using SAS software, Version 2008 of the SAS
System for Windows.
Results
Carcass weight was affect by LPS challenge during
pregnancy (Table 1) and type of weaning (Table 2), and
random effect of weaning weight in the model (P<0.05). Fg
lambs had the lowest average carcass weight compared with
Cg and Fg groups (P<0.05) and lambs from the progressive
weaning had higher carcass weight in relation to the abrupt
weaning (P<0.05).
In the carcass yield evaluation, there were interactions
between LPS challenge and the weaning type, and also the
random effects of birth weight and the weaning weight. For Ig
(Pw = 47.0 ±0.59 and Aw = 43.3 ±0.73) and Fg (Pw = 46.2
±0.61 and Aw = 43.5 ±0.65) there were differences between
weaning types (P<0.05), but not in the Cg (Pw = 45.7 ±0.47
and Aw = 44.9 ±0.52) (P>0.05). No difference were observed
on gestation groups for any type of weaning (P>0.05).
The gross margin were calculated to evaluate the
carcasses’ performance in Dollar (US$). It was affected by
stress during pregnancy and the type of weaning, without any
interaction between them. In the analysis of groups during
gestation, the highest yields in gross margin were observed for
the Cg group and the lowest for Fg group (P<0.05), with no
difference to the Ig group when compared to the others
(P>0.05; Tables 1 and 2).
In the lambs’ testicular weight it was identified
differences for weight when compared the effect of LPS
challenge during pregnancy and the type of weaning (P<0.05;
Tables 1 and 2), adding the random effect of weaning weight.
Cg average value was higher than shown by Fg (P<0.05).
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Comparing the types of weaning the greater value of testicular
weight was observed for the progressive weaning.
In relation to the scrotal circumference, it was not
observed effect of pregnancy stress or weaning type, just a

random effect for weaning weight. Numerically, Fg and Aw
presented the lower means (P>0.05; Tables 1 and 2).

Table 1 Means followed by standard error of carcass weight, yield of gross margin, testicular weight and scrotal
circumference of lambs in relation to stress during pregnancy by LPS injection.
Carcass Weight (kg)

Cg
14.0 ±0.40a

Ig
13.6 ±0.56a

Fg
11.8 ±0.57b

Gross Margin (US$)

40.9 ±3.00a

37.9 ±4.14ab

33.4 ±4.16b

0.230 ±0.0124a

0.217 ±0.0172ab

0.173 ±0.0173b

21.3 ±1.05

20.1 ±1.46

18.0 ±1.47

Testicular Weight (kg)
Scrotal Circumference (cm)

Different letters differ in the line by F and T student test at 5%. Cg (control), Ig (stress at the intermediate stage of pregnancy) and Fg (stress in
final third of pregnancy).

Table 2 Means followed by standard error of carcass weight, yield of gross margin, testicular weight and scrotal
circumference of lambs in relation to types of weaning.
Pw
Carcass Weight (kg)
Gross Margin (US$)
Testicular Weight (kg)
Scrotal Circumference (cm)

13.9 ±0.37
39.9

Aw
a

0.01

±3.21b

0.02

12.3 ±0.44

±2.75a

34.9

P
b

0.230 ±0.0114a

0.183 ±0.0134b

0.01

21.0 ±0.97

18.62 ±1.13

0.12

Different letters differ in the line by F and T student test at 5%. Progressive weaning (Pw) and abrupt weaning (Aw).

Discussion
Animal’s performance is also affected by the type of
weaning. The highest weight at weaning, observed in
progressive weaning, for example, can be attributed to the
previous solid food consumption (Orgeur et al 1998;
Napolitano et al 1995), contributing to a heavier animal in the
feedlot entrance.
During feedlot, performance was influenced by
pregnancy stress and the phase of gestation (Henrique et al
2017). It is also possible to relate the dry matter intake and
average daily gain observed in feedlot by the nutrition theory
applied between consumption and animal (Mertens 1994),
which predicts that the gain is, for the most part, directly
related to consumption.
The carcass weight and carcass yield were affected by
weaning weight, which is also affected by birth weight. These
two last carcass characteristics were worse for late pregnancy
LPS challenged group and abrupt weaning. There are several
factors that affect the rate of growth and development of
ruminants (Owens et al 1993), and the type of weaning
directly influential, due to anticipation of the supply of solids
(Orgeur et al 1998; Napolitano 1995). However, the data of
carcass weight presented in this work was numerically lower
(± 12.5%) when compared with literature data for similar age
(Gallo et al 2015; Urano et al 2006). The value of the gross
margin was influenced by carcass weight since their total
doi.org/10.31893/2318-1265jabb.v6n2p29-32

value was calculated by the average value in dollar multiplied
by the weight of cleaned carcass. Therefore, higher stress
during pregnancy and at weaning, the lower is the
profitability.
The influence of gestational stress in the testicular
measurements was reported in several studies, mainly in rats,
including the changes in the role of hormones such as LH and
testosterone, and cell’s involution as, such as Sertoli and
Leydig, also damaging the spermatogenesis (Chang et al 2011;
Mairesse et al 2007; Wang et al 2014). Although there are no
hormonal and histological measures in this study, the
presented data brings significant differences in testicular
weight. The results did not show interaction between weaning
type and pregnancy stress; however it is possible to see from
the data a tendency of the progressive weaning to reduce the
effect of the gestation stress. Numerical variations are also
evident for the scrotal circumference following the same
tendency to the testicular weight, featuring a change in
testicular morphological development (Andrade et al 2014).
LPS challenge as a simulated disease process during
late pregnancy and abrupt weaning reduce the testicular
weight and the yield carcass, resulting in economic losses.
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